
STARTERSSTARTERS
SICILIAN CALAMARI  $16 CASH $16.48 CC

Lightly breaded topped with black olives, banana peppers
and blue cheese

GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE  $12 CASH  $12.36 CC

TRIPE  $15 CASH  $15.45 CC

BRUSCHETTA BREAD  $13 CASH $13.39 CC
with fresh tomatoes, onions in a seasoned balsamic

dressing

ARTICHOKE FRENCH  $15 CASH  $15.45 CC
egg dipped and sautéed in our homemade French sauce

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA  $15 CASH  $15.45 CC
Fresh eggplant breaded and deep fried and baked with

marinara sauce and melted mozzarella cheese

STUFFED SHRIMP  $17 CASH $17.51 CC
stuffed with crab meat, breadcrumbs and bleu cheese

GREENS BEANS & SAUSAGE  $16 CASH  $16.48 CC
sautéed escarole with cannellini beans and sausage

STUFFED ESCAROLE  $16 CASH  $16.48 CC
stuffed with black olives, anchovies and bread crumbs

SOUPS AND SALADSSOUPS AND SALADS
CHEF SALAD  $8 CASH $8.24 CC

CHEF SALAD W/ ENTRÉE  $3 CASH $3.09 CC

ANTIPASTO  $17 CASH  $17.51 CC
imported cheeses, meats, peppers and more

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD  $17 CASH  $17.51 CC
boneless chicken breast, served over a fresh garden salad

SOUP OF THE DAY (CUP)  $4 CASH $4.12 CC

SOUP OF THE DAY (BOWL)  $8 CASH  $8.24 CC

SOUP OF THE DAY W/ ENTRÉE  $3 CASH  $3.09 CC

HOUSE SPECIALSHOUSE SPECIALS
GNOCCHI GREENS & BEANS  $27 CASH  $27.81 CC

homemade gnocchi with sautéed escarole and beans
served with a soup or salad

CACCIUCO- FULL ORDER  $35 CASH  $36.05 CC
shrimp, scallops, crab and chopped clams in a seasoned
garlic and oil sauce served over pasta served with a soup

or salad

CACCIUCCO- HALF ORDER  $27 CASH  $27.81 CC
shrimp, scallops, crab and chopped clams in a seasoned
garlic and oil sauce served over pasta served with a soup

or salad

TOUR OF ITALY  $30 CASH  $30.90 CC
cheese ravioli, chicken parmigiana  and linguini alfredo 

served with a soup or salad

SEAFOODSEAFOOD
RED OR WHITE CLAM SAUCE  $28 CASH  $28.84 CC

Chopped clams sautéed with garlic and oil served over
pasta served with a soup or salad

* Half Order $21  $21.63 cc *

SHRIMP SCAMPI  $32 CASH $32.96 CC
tender shrimp, broiled with butter, garlic and lemon
served with a choice of one: over pasta, side of pasta,

vegetable, salad, soup, potato or French fries

SEAFOOD ALFREDO  $36 CASH  $ 38.88 CC
shrimp, scallops and chopped clams sautéed in our

alfredo sauce served over pasta served with a soup or
salad

BROILED SCALLOPS  $34 CASH  $35.02 CC
Fresh scallops broiled and served with a choice of one:

over pasta, side of pasta, vegetable, salad, soup, potato or
French fries

STUFFED SHRIMP DINNER  $34 CASH  $35.02 CC
Fresh shrimp stuffed with crabmeat stuffing and blue
cheese served with a choice of one: over pasta, side of
pasta, vegetable, salad, soup, potato or French fries

FISH FRY (FRIDAYS ONLY)  $23 CASH $23.69 CC
Fresh haddock beer battered or breaded, served with

French fries and slaw
* Also Available Broiled  *

All credit card payments are

subject to a 3% processing fee,

Debit and Cash payments are

preferred

FRATELLI 'S  CLASSICSFRATELLI 'S  CLASSICS

Parmigiana- breaded and topped

with tomato sauce and melted

mozzarella cheese served with a

choice of one: over pasta, side of

pasta, vegetable, salad, soup, potato

or French fries

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA  $26 CASH $26.78 CC

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA  $26 CASH  $26.78 CC

VEAL PARMIGIANA  $28 CASH  $28.84 CC

Marsala- sautéed with mushrooms

in a marsala wine sauce served

with a choice of one: over pasta,

side of pasta, vegetable, salad,

soup, potato or French fries

EGGPLANT MARSALA  $27 CASH $27.81 CC

CHICKEN MARSALA  $27 CASH  $27.81 CC

French- egg dipped and sautéed in

a lemon butter sherry sauce  served

with a choice of one: over pasta,

side of pasta, vegetable, salad,

soup, potato or French fries

ARTICHOKE FRENCH  $27 CASH  $27.81 CC

CHICKEN FRENCH  $27 CASH  $27.81 CC

Saltimbocca- sautéed with

escarole, prosciutto, olives and

mushrooms, in a chianti wine

sauce  served with a choice of one:

over pasta, side of pasta, vegetable,

salad, soup, potato or French fries

EGGPLANT SALTIMBOCCA  $27 CASH $27.81 CC

CHICKEN SALTIMBOCCA  $27 CASH $27.81 CC

Piccata- in a lemon butter white

wine sauce, topped with broccoli,

shrimp and melted mozzarella

cheese served with a choice of one:

over pasta, side of pasta, vegetable,

salad, soup, potato or French fries

EGGPLANT PICCATA  $29 CASH $29.87 CC

CHICKEN PICCATA  $29 CASH $29.87 CC

OFF  THE  GRILLOFF  THE  GRILL

10 OZ NY STRIP STEAK  MARKET PRICE
fresh lean cut, cooked to order topped with sautéed

mushrooms and  served with a choice of one: side of pasta,
vegetable, potato or French fries and soup or salad

* Make it Au Poivre- Market Price  *

20 OZ NY STRIP STEAK  MARKET PRICE
fresh lean cut, cooked to order topped with sautéed

mushrooms and served with a choice of one: side of pasta,
vegetable, potato or French fries and soup or salad

* Make it Au Poivre- Market Price  *

CENTER CUT PORK CHOP  MARKET PRICE
16 oz center cut chop cooked to order,  served with a choice
of one: side of pasta, vegetable, potato or French fries and

soup or salad
* Make it a double chop- Market price  *

PASTAPASTA

Red Sauce- a homemade, thick,

smooth, tomato sauce, slowly

cooked with pork and fresh herbs

served with a soup or a salad

LINGUINI,   RIGATONI OR  ANGEL HAIR-       FULL ORDER 
$20 CASH $20.60 CC

Half Order- $12 cash  $12.36 cc

GNOCCHI, CHEESE RAVIOLI OR MANICOTTI- FULL ORDER 
$25 CASH  $25.75 CC

Half Order $15 cash  $15.45 cc

Garlic and Oil- a garlic and oil

sauce made with fresh garlic,

lightly seasoned and served with a

soup or a salad

LINGUINI,  RIGATONI OR  ANGEL HAIR-       FULL ORDER 
$20 CASH  $20.60 CC

Half order $12 cash  $12.36 cc

GNOCCHI, CHEESE RAVIOLI OR MANICOTTI- FULL ORDER 
$25 CASH  $25.75 CC

Half order $15 cash $15.45 cc

Marinara Sauce-a homemade, thin

sauce with chunks of tomato,

spiced with onions, garlic and

fresh basil. served with a soup or a

salad

LINGUINI,   RIGATONI OR   ANGEL HAIR-     FULL ORDER 
$20 CASH  $20.60 CC

Half Order $12 cash  $12.36 cc

GNOCCHI, CHEESE RAVIOLI OR MANICOTTI- FULL ORDER 
$25 CASH $25.75 CC

Half Order $15 cash  $15.45 cc

Meat Sauce- our thick red sauce

with ground beef, veal, and pork. 

served with a soup or a salad

LINGUINI,  RIGATONI OR  ANGEL HAIR-         FULL ORDER 
$25 CASH  $25.75 CC

Half Order $15 cash  $15.45 cc

GNOCCHI, CHEESE RAVIOLI OR MANICOTTI- FULL ORDER 
$30 CASH  $30.90 CC

Half Order $20 cash  $20.60 cc

Alfredo Sauce- a rich thick and

creamy cheese sauce made with

Romano and Parmesan cheese,

butter and cream.  served with a

soup or a salad

LINGUINI,  RIGATONI OR  ANGEL HAIR-         FULL ORDER 
$25 CASH  $25.75 CC

Half Order $15 cash  $15.45 cc

GNOCCHI, CHEESE RAVIOLI OR MANICOTTI- FULL ORDER 
$30 CASH  $30.90 CC

Half Order $20 cash  $20.60 cc

Carbonara Sauce- a sautéed bacon,

black pepper cream sauce, with

Romano and Parmesan cheese and

fresh herbs.  served with a soup or

a salad

LINGUINI,  RIGATONI OR  ANGEL HAIR-       FULL ORDER 
$25 CASH $25.75 CC

Half Order $15 cash $15.45 cc

GNOCCHI, CHEESE RAVIOLI OR MANICOTTI- FULL ORDER 
$30 CASH  $30.90 CC

Half Order $20  $20.60 cc


